
RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTYf

j
CLAIMANT

NAME OF *>WNER

Culpeper National Bank— Tract of H. A. Brown.(206)
Number of Acres: 374

Buck Spring Hollow, entirely within the Park area.
2 miles of rough mountain road; thence 14 miles to i/uray,
nearest shipping point over Lee Highway.

Location:

Roads:

Sand and sand clay loam, varying from average depth and
fertility to soil of good depth and fertility. North,
east and west exposure.

History of Tract and condition of timber:

Soil:
south,.

Timber rights only are claimed.

Improvements:

Acreage and value of types:

Total ValueValue per acreAcreageTypes

Ridge:

Slope:

Cove:

Grazing Land:

Fields Restocking:

Cultivated Land:

Orchard:

Minerals:

Value of Land: $

Value of Improvements: $

Value of Orchard: $

Value of Minerals: $

Value of Fruit: $

$1000.00Value of Timber: $ 1000.00

Value of Wood: $

Value per acre for tract: $

Incidental damages arising from the taking of this tract: $ NONE

CLERK 4



/ / 4u> -
In the Circuit Court County, Virginia, No._^.5fJ^., At Law.
The State Commission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-

more or less, of land
The undersigned, in answer W ;ne petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-
velopment oi the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon thp-dfli^g of sai$ petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit

County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file this
as his ansvte/'to said pe£Ltioj} a

My name is_5^My Post Office Address is

Claim of .

tioner, vs.

County, Virginia, Defendants.

Court

irix.
I claim a right, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcel of land within the area sought

to be condemned, containing about. acres, on which there are the following
buildings and improvements

This land is located about 6? miles from <*^<?L <̂^_ ?̂^5r^the-̂ ^^6^^^Magisterial District of said County.
B
I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-

scribed above: (In this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,
and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,
he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract or
parcel of land described above) .

Virginia, in

_ _ _
_

_ _ j ÂvLcLlĴ t'
S>J- jUidde

. j/z*-
The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
North
South
East
West

<# /? <7^
I acquired my right, title, estate fe/interest to this property about the year_ _/_^.Z 2̂ in the

I claim that the total value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-
on is I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,
in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is *?*?_.

I am the owner of
parcej of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-
posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of $

(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as to
this claim which claimant desires to make; and if practicable he should also insert here a
description of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).

Remarks:

acres of land adjoining the above described tract or

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
Witness my signature (or my name and mark attached hereto) this /- „

, 1930.
STATE OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF , To-wit:

The undersigned hereby certifies that_-̂ ^5^4/i2£y
_̂ y?£_

the above named claimant personally appeared before him and made oath that the matters
and things appearing in his above answer are true to the best of his knowledge and belief,
this day of ^

day
of .

• ,
0i the Court,-or-Special fnvestigatcnr-oy
:.JBiibli%-or--Justice ofi'therReace.

QJC Ĉ£L>.
Clerk



/ / 4u> -
In the Circuit Court County, Virginia, No._^.5fJ^., At Law.
The State Commission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-

more or less, of land
The undersigned, in answer W ;ne petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-
velopment oi the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon thp-dfli^g of sai$ petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit

County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file this
as his ansvte/'to said pe£Ltioj} a

My name is_5^My Post Office Address is

Claim of .

tioner, vs.

County, Virginia, Defendants.

Court

irix.
I claim a right, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcel of land within the area sought

to be condemned, containing about. acres, on which there are the following
buildings and improvements

This land is located about 6? miles from <*^<?L <̂^_ ?̂^5r^the-̂ ^^6^^^Magisterial District of said County.
B
I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-

scribed above: (In this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,
and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,
he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract or
parcel of land described above) .

Virginia, in

_ _ _
_

_ _ j ÂvLcLlĴ t'
S>J- jUidde

. j/z*-
The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
North
South
East
West

<# /? <7^
I acquired my right, title, estate fe/interest to this property about the year_ _/_^.Z 2̂ in the

I claim that the total value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-
on is I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,
in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is *?*?_.

I am the owner of
parcej of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-
posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of $

(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as to
this claim which claimant desires to make; and if practicable he should also insert here a
description of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).

Remarks:

acres of land adjoining the above described tract or

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
Witness my signature (or my name and mark attached hereto) this /- „

, 1930.
STATE OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF , To-wit:

The undersigned hereby certifies that_-̂ ^5^4/i2£y
_̂ y?£_

the above named claimant personally appeared before him and made oath that the matters
and things appearing in his above answer are true to the best of his knowledge and belief,
this day of ^

day
of .

• ,
0i the Court,-or-Special fnvestigatcnr-oy
:.JBiibli%-or--Justice ofi'therReace.

QJC Ĉ£L>.
Clerk



^ .
COUNTY: RAPIAHANNOCK

DISTRICT: WAKEFIELD

//16-Dulin, J. M. Qnd A.
Acreage Claimed:

Value Claimed:

Examined by; Marsh, Gilliam and Stoneburner.
On Indian River a short distance above Park boundary.

Incumbrances, counter claims or laps: None so far as known

Three miles to Wakefield Manor over rocky county road,
thence ten mile3 by improved macadam road to Front Royal,
the nearest shipping point.
Sandy clay loam.
with the exception of several acres of young timber which
is nearly flat.

History of Tract and condition of timber: The cleared land has been
cultivated for many years. The chestnut oak was cut for
bark about thirty years ago, and other species including
locust were cut later. Saw timber has been cut recently
along the eastern side of the tract.

Improvements: The tract is partly fenced. Buildings consist of
two small frame and log dwellings, a stable, hen house
ahd smoke house in bad repair,
trees are scattered over the tract.

Location:

Roads:

Soil: The cleared land is moderately steep

Principal exposure is toward the east.

Approximately 75 fruit

It is estimated that there is now a total of 80,000 feet
of merchantable saw timber on the tract worth $3.00 per
M feet on the stump.

Acreage and Value by Types:

Acreage

Timber:

Value
Per A
4.00
2.00
7.50

Total
Value
"3£.o6

120,00
19b.00
A351.00

Type:
3(Jove

Slope
Grazing
Orchard

eo

$3.65Value per acre for land

$347,00
175.00
240.00
50.00

Value of land
Value of improvements
Value of timber
Value of Orchard

#812.00
$8.45Value per acre for tract
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Rappahannock County

Wakefield District

NAME OF CLAIMANT

#16 - Dulin, W.A. Estate

Number of Acre*: 100

On Indian River a short distance above Park Boundary.Location:

Three miles to Wakefield Manor over rocky county road, thenceRoads:
ten miles by improved macadam road to Front Royal, the nearest shipping
ooint.
Soil: Sandy clay loam. The cleared land is moderately steep with the
exception of several acres of noting timber which is nearly flat.
Principal exposure is tov/ard the east.
History of Tract and condition of timber: The cleared land has been cultivated for
many years. The chestnut oak was cut for bark about 30 years ago, and
other species, including locust were cut later. Saw timber has been
recently along the eastern side of the tract. cut

2 log houses, log stable,hen house, all old and in badImprovements:
condition.
Acreage and value of types:

Value per acre Total ValueTypes Acreage

$192.00@ $3.0064Slope:

8 @ 5.00Cove: 40.00

26 @ 7.00 182.00Grazing Land:
$414.00

Cultivated Land:

$70.00 2 © 35.00 70.00Orchard:

Minerals:

Value of Land: $ 414 •00

Value of Improvements: $150 *00 150*00

Value of Orchard: $

Value of Minerals: $

150*00
$784.00

Value of Timber: $ 150 *00

Value of Wood: $

Value per acre for tract: $7.84

Incidental damages arising from the taking of this tract: $ NONE

CLERK

t
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RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY

NAME OF OWNER

#201 - ôdson, W.B.—(Arnold)
89Number of Acres:

Location: Beech Spring follow entirely within the Park area.
2 miles rough mountain road, thence 14 miles
shipping point.

to Luray, nearestRoads:

Sandy loam and sand clay loam of good depth and fertility.
East and southeast exposure comparatively free of rocks.

Soil:

History of Tract and condition of timber: rractically all merchantable timber has been
removed from approximately one-third of the timbered area. (The acid
wood, locust and chestnut oak has recently been removed.) nowever,
there remains a nice stand of merchantable hemlock and poplar on an
area of approximately 10 acres netr the county road.

None.Improvements:

Acreage and value of types:

Value per acre Total ValueAcreageTypes

Ridge:

Slope:

$4 # oo38 @ ^152.00Cove:

Grazing Land:

51Fields Restocking: @ 6.00 306.00
$458.00Cultivated Land:

Orchard:

Minerals:

Value of Land: $ 458.00
Value of Improvements: $

Value of Orchard: $

Value of Minerals: $

Value of Fruit: $

Value of Timber: $

Value of Wood: $

5.13Value per acre for tract: $

Incidental damages arising from the taking of this tract: $



/V.
DISTRICT * HAWTH ( RNE

COUNTY: RAPPAHANNOCK
' V

#201 - DQdscnf W« B.
Acreage Claimed;

Value Claimed:o
Beech Spring Hollow entirely within theLocation:

Park Area*

Incumbrances* counter claims* laps, etc*:

Roads:

None known.
2 i lies rough mountain road, thence 14 miles

L- U 'r'ay
to Sperryvllie, nearest shipping point.
Sandy loam and stnd clay loam of good depth

and fertility. East and southeast exposure

comparatively free of rocks.
History of tract and ctndltion of timber ; Practicallt all merchantable

timber has been removed frcm approximately

rne third of the timbered area. ( The acid

o goil:
mm HI i**

wood looust end chestnut oak has recently

been removed ). However there remains a

nice stand of merchantable hemlock endo
popular on an area of approximately 10 acres
near the county road.

Impr ovements;

o
Acreage and value of tnett by types;

Total
Valleper acre

$2*00
4.00
5*00

2L22. -
Slope
Cove
PR

Acreage

086.00
li 6.00
153.00

43
49
51

0455.00
Total value of land
Total value of timber 21,000

Bd Ft. 6 44.00 per M
Total value of tract
Average value per acre

$435.00
J4.00

^519.00
$3.68



RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY

CLAIMANT
NAME OF 0WNERX

#206 - Brown, Henry A.
374

Buck Spring hollow, entirely -within the Park area.
2 miles of rough mountain road; thence 14 miles to Luray, near-est shipping point over Lee Highway.

Number of Acres:

Location:

Roads:

Sand and sand clay loam, varying from average depth and fertility to
North, south east and west exposure.Soil:

soil of good depth and fertility.

A portion of the timbered area of this
tract is very rough and steep and has numerous outcrops of rock and bouldei
and very little scattered merchantable timber, while the remaining area
has been very heavily cut over.
proximately correct; although no actual survey was made on the ground,
yet the location was checked, and it was found that the boundaries are
definitely fixed by certain roads and streams and the boundary of ad-I^WPR¥Rflt̂ pacts.
Dwelling:
boarded porch in front,enclosed at one end, 9 rooms; stone and brick
flues. Spring v/ater-- Barn: frame, 26x36',shingle roof, Corn Crib:
8x20' frame, shingle rooT,—Hen house: 12x16’ frame, board roof, poor'

condition: Spring house: 8xl0' frame 1 old barn, 14x16', shingle
roof. 1 old barn— 14x18’ Old abandoned log barn, 16x40', shingle roof,
Old abandoned sned^ 12x14--

History of Tract and condition of timber:

The area found by examination is ap-

16x40’ with 8' shed roof annex, log construction. Weather-

Acreage and value of types:

Value per acre Total ValueAcreageTypes

Ridge:

#652.50261 #2.50@Slope:

Cove:

2080.00
#2732.50"*

104 20.00@Grazing Land: “

Fields Restocking:

Cultivated Land:

270.0030.00@9Orchard:

Minerals:

Value of Land: $ 27o2.50

615.00Value of Improvements: $ 615.00

Value of Orchard:$ 270.00

Value of Minerals: $

Value of Fruit: $

Value of Timber: $

Value of Wood: $

Value per acre for tract:$9.61

None.Incidental damages arising from the taking of this tract: $

Timber on this tract sold to Culpeper Nations Bank.v CLERK f



^ & (c
Claim of
In the Circuit Court 6i_ ^The State Commission on
tioner, vs.„'I!^u^

Virginia, No./A^y -̂-, At Law.
>f the State of Virginia, Peti-

_.County,
ervation and Development of

^r^:_
County, Virginia, Defendants.more or less, of land in _ K _fe

The undersigned, in answer to petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-
velopment of the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon the filing of said petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit
Court of _/2^£?4kC
as his answer/fo aid petition and to said notice

County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file this

My name is
My Post Office Address is sj

I claim a right, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcel of land within the area sought
to be condemned, containing about_ 3̂LTLSI _ JCAÂ J.

acres, on which there are the following
buildings and improvements:

-tel_
This land is located about._ A—

^4-

.Virginia, inmiles from^Lo^
Magisterial District of said County.

I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-
scribed above: (In this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,
and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,
he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract or
parcel of land described above).

The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
North-_/J

SOUTH
East _ _
WestLAJ jfZZ.'Pl—r

I acquired my right, title, estate or interest to this property about the year^/_?_-?r^ in the
following manner: —r-^_ _ _/&£A_ -_ riV_J_ _ JLĈ LL

I claim that the total value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-
on is
in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is A _ rr

acres of land adjoining the above described tract or
parcej of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-
posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of ;

(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as to
this claim which claimant desires to make; and if practicable he should also insert here a
description of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds ).

Remarks:

c u —. I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,

I am the owner of .

_ _r:

/ £ ( Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
dayWitness my signature (or my name and mark attached hereto ) this

To-wit:
of . , 1930.

TATE OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF ' /
jThe undersigned hereby certifies that_ _

the above named claimant personally appeared bef
and things appearing in his
this

p him and made oath that the matters
<o the best of his knowledge and belief,ve answer are tr

? day of 1930.

'rk of the Court, or Special Investigator or
otary Public, or Justice of the Peace.

— > J21



}

Claim of-.The-Culpe-p^g-^&tiQnal -Bank-af-Xlnlp.efiex.,—Ysu-rsu-CQjfiQxati-on—
In the Circuit Court of _ _ _ _Sap_Dahann_qck_ County, Virginia, No.
The State Commission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-
tioner, vs._ _ The_ _Qu1oep_er_ILaiJjaaal _Hank._of_.Gulps.p.er_

*.
_Ysu.*±ke_ jxvnBX.-n£—

jLlgker.jri^ht _̂ _QD..5QQ-.£igXfifi.>-]aiQjm-afl-t}ie-«Iafi.— Bnrke-land^
more or less, of land in RappakaruiQnk.
The undersigned, in answer to the petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-
velopment of the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon the filing of said petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit
Court of
as his answer to said petition and to said notice.

, At Law.

County, Virginia, Defendants.

County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file thisRappahajino-ck

My name is T2i£-ftulp&p£X-national.-Bank-nf-Culpeper^ —Vau
My Post Office Address is CulpSMIl,-.Virginia*
I claim a right, title, estate or interestIn/k*tracf of parcel of land within the area sought

acres, on which there are the following
J£Q_Jauildings.,._ mily_-graving--tinher„

to be condemned, containing about 500
buildings and improvements:

five .Sp_erry.ville. Virginia, inmiles from
Magisterial District of said County.

I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-
scribed above: ( In this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,
and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,
he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract or
parcel of land described above).

jlyiZ_ 20*1S35JL
_under_ _a_ _deed_ frorn _J _i _.Hunt _ _S.trat&SJC.

_at _als

This land is located about
the_ _?i_ed.rnont_

The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
John,_Oo_dson_ _and _Janes _Ni_cholson

South Hunter_ _&Q£L-Jack _ HqdfcOO

East Harr jjaoiL_ j£nkins_Th&aas_111chn.1s.nn

North

West.

I acquired my right, title, estate or interest to this property about the year_ _l£L24 in the
following manner:

gY—deejl-from _tIaEUnt„StXQ^Jier—et—ala.̂ -Xlatad-Fab^—6.,—192.4-y-racnrdad-in
clerk ’ s office of Rappahannock County ,Va. . in D.B, .

r.y tTraber rfgifts" on
I claim that the total value oi/ this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-

on is $-4^D.QO^O.Q

33j
_ _page_3Ziuk._ _ _

. I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,
in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is $ 4*000,00

acres of land adjoining the above described tract or
parcel of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-

I am the owner of .

posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of $
(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as to

this claim which claimant desires to make; and if practicable he should also insert here a
description of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).

I purchased the tinoer rights on above described tract
-e-f --land--frora-dvHun-t--9-t roth-er-trtr ~adrs-doy

_
Pteart-dirted-"Fetr ~6”,

19.24_
>

_ _ XJicoJid&dL _in_ _clark-Ls_of fiLce—of--Ea~-pahanno-Gk--Sount-y- -D-.-B
page _524._ _ _Ly_ _ri£ht_ jto_ _cut_ _an_d _r_e_moxe_ t_inber_ _will _e_xpir.e_pji_Jiily_ _20_,
I9T35",""under the proyisi ohs~ ~of a contract

"

made between J.Hunt Strother
niy--v-endrO-r -j--ai d--hi-s---TJ- ^HU-R% ST-ro-t-ft^r-’-S' T'-'V'efKior-; The--t'iT^beT

_-07i ttrirs--
CPX??_).

Remarks:

l.and_ _woxth_i- 4^00̂ .00.

Witness my' signature (or my name and mark attached «hereto ) this. uL0-

of.:OiZfLA--, i93o.
STATE OS’ VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF.n

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
day

— , ^o-wft:
The undersigned hereby certifies thatUJ/uL -Phtel-jdrfddkMjjL

the above named claimantspersonally appeared before him ana
and things appearing iifiii^above answerf^are true to the best o

made, oath that the matters
of&i^Khowledge and belief,

this /_ _! 4A. day of _ -, 1930,jr 2.A
Clerk of the Court, or Special Investigator or
Notary Public, or Justice of the Peace. , /

_
?~7\AA^ -
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Remarks continued: There are
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chanty: Ban ahnnnock
Pintriot: Hawthorne

V
aoc - nrov/n. . .

Assessed.all oA±
,iaed:

650 A
#8000.00
Buok pring Holloir, entirely within the lark area*oo, counter oInIra or lap
2 Tlon of rough

A
Ift

•: Bone novm.
cuntain road; thenoe 14 miles to

Luray, neareat shi ng point over Lee Highway.
Sand and Bond clay loan, varyinr from nver .ge depth
and for llity to ooll of Good depth and fertility*Forth, couth, oaot and west exposure,

and condition of timber:
arca of this tract is

:

Soil:
_

A portion of tho ti bored
very rouch and oteop and hao nu-merous outoropo of rock and haul dors and very little *scattered merchantable tinber, while the remining

area has been very heavily cut
The area found by examination is approximately corroct;
although no actual urvey was made bn tho ground , yet
ti e 1 cation wan cheolrel , and it wao found that tho bound
arioo are definitely fixe ’ by certain rondo and atreans
and the boundary of adjvnlng tract •

ovor.

Dwelling- 16,x40 * with 8* ahed roof annex,log
construction, eatherboorded porch in front enclos-ed at one end , 9 rooms; stono and brick fluec.
Spring water- -Barn, fmmo-26 *x3G * ahingle roof.
Corn orib-O’xaO * #rane-shingle roof

Improvements:

C200.00
200.00
50.CO

Hen house,12*xl6 * fname- board roof ,poor oond *n-10.00
Spring house- 8*xl0 f - fr me
1 old bam - 14*xl6* , shingle roof
1 » " - I4*xl0* •»

Old abmndonod log bam,16*x40 * shingle roof-
10.00
10.00
10.00
25.00

’ G15..0'
Old abandoned oher 12*xl4 v-no value

Aorcage and value by tyres:
Typoo:
slope
r a
Crohard

Value
L$r _ _•2.1)5
10.00

Total
Value

mm» — —•_
6. 2.50

1040.00
"'lTTosToo

Acreage:
261
104

9
574

Total value of land — '1092.50
G15)00N n improvements

* tirfcor-500,000 Pd.ft.
#2. per :

" Tract—
ft

tf ft

1000.00
"5507.50ftft

to.04Average value per aore— -
JAX SD**+*-A
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Cou /:

District:
Rappahannock
Hawthorne

#206 - Brown, H.A,

Nathan Jenkins

Jack &/ Hunter
Dodson C.B .Dodson

Na than
Jenkins

.M.Nicholson

^Johnny Dodson

Thos.
Nicholson

LEGEND:
Cove
Slope
Ridge

Orchard
Grazing Land
Tillable Land

Scale - 1” - 20 chains
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